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All the staff at Welburn Hall School would like to wish you all a very Happy New Year and wish
you Health and Happiness in the coming year!

As winter has arrived and all the bugs arrive in force,
can we just remind you all in the case of any illness
involving diarrhoea and/or vomiting, we must be
particularly careful. It is essential that all pupils and
staff remain out of school for 48 hours after their
symptoms have fully abated. Unfortunately, on this
issue, we are unable to be flexible. We follow the
guidance provided by the Health Protection Agency,
which stipulates the period a child should be absent
from school for a number of contagious illnesses. We will
always pass this advice to you.
As we have just started in to a new term, can I just remind all parents and carers to keep a
weekly check on your child’s hair for Head Lice – if you need any help in identifying or
treating Head Lice then please visit http://www.onceaweektakeapeek.com/
If your child boards, we will be happy to help check with your consent. Just drop a note to the
school office.
In December, main school went to see a fantastic Christmas
production of Pinocchio at the Stephen Joseph Theatre in the
Round, Scarborough. The traditional but unique version of the
Italian tale of a cheeky little wooden puppet, who just wants
to be a real boy was performed by just 4 musically gifted and
talented performers who played all the different characters in
the story including the baddy! (boo). The show was complete
with some fantastic costumes, stage effects, songs and jokes
and lots of audience participation.
The pupils were able to see the professional acting skill first
hand picking up some tips about how to perform to an audience
in preparation of our own Christmas production of ‘Strictly the
Nativity’

This year our own Christmas production had a modern twist on the traditional
nativity story. The show contained all the traditional characters you would
expect to see but boasted a marvellous variety of songs and a dazzling dance
show featuring the Nazareth Line dancers, the Funky Camels and the
Shepherds and their ‘Shepherds Hey’ to name but a few. The show was hosted
by Eleanor and Jamie who both did a sterling job. The judges - Donkey, Caesar
and the Inn Keeper’s Wife certainly kept us entertained.
A huge thank you not only the pupils for a fantastic job but also to everyone
who made the show possible. There is a huge amount of work goes in from
everyone to put on a production so THANK YOU and WELL DONE!
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Week 2 Menu
Lunchtime Menu
Ham & Sweetcorn Pizza with Wedges &
Salad or
Sweet Lentil Curry
Chocolate Sponge with Custard
Spaghetti Bolognese or Vegetable
Bolognese with Veg and Garlic Bread
Chocolate Artic Roll
Roast Pork and Apple sauce or Veggie
Sausage with Roast Potatoes & Veg
Carrot Cake
Beef Stew or Tomato Bean Pasta & Salad
Marble Cake

Friday

Salmon Nibbles with Chips or Roast
Vegetable Pasta Bake

Tea Time Menu
Homemade Burger, Chips &
Peas
or
Vegetable Soup & Bread
Neapolitan Bacon Pasta
or
Cheese & Tomato Flan
Sausage Baguette
or
Cheese & Tomato Pizza
Sweet & Sour Chicken with
Rice
or
Jacket Potato with filling
No Boarding

Cheesecake
The cost of School Dinners remains at £2.10 per day and can be paid weekly, monthly or termly and
either by cash or cheque made payable to Welburn Hall School

